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THI fiGHT fOR PRINT~~~~:~~~~;;~: 
TODAY 
THE BA TTLE fo r control of the 
Today newspape r f ina lly ended 
las t week when Murdoch's News 
Internat ional bought the title 
and its mounta in of debts fo r 
£38 mi ll ion from rival Lonrho. 
The Sunday edition of Today 
was c losed down seve ra l weeks 
ago, a ft e r mount ing losses and 
a scant readership. 

The pape r tha t c la im ed to 
be breaking the mould has now 
fallen into t he clutches o f a 
p roprie to r whose success has 
been based on reduc ing' all his 
titles to the lowe r co mm on 
denominator of malicious goss ip 
and trivia . While Murdoch has 
given assu rances of the 
con tinued 'independence ' of the 
pape r , the appoint ment of t he 
fo rm e r editor of the News of 
the Wo rld as edi to r and 
managing dire~ to r ·shows the 
direction the pape r will take 
to try and boos t it s 3 20,000 
ci rcula tion to its brea k even 
500 ,000. 

Today fills a convenient gap 
in the middle o f the ma rke t 
fo r Murdoch, and will enable 
him to take on the Mail and 
Express, but the main reason 
for the takeove r lies in its 
presses. These will provide much 
needed ex tra capacity, with the 
added bonus of co lour . Even 
befo re the deal, News Inte r
nationa l had begun to prin t a 
mi llion copies of the News of 
the Wo rld on them - us ing 
capaci ty fr eed by the closure 
o f the Sunday Today. 

Short of capacity 
Murdoch is chronically short 

of capac ity at Wapping, with 
insufficient press lines to meet 
his dema nds. A new press hall 
is be ing built there , but will 
not be ready for some time. 
The presses a t Today will ease 
the pressure in the sho rt term 
and enable him to emba rk on 
his ta rge t of inc reasing the 
sales of the Sun and NoW by 
an ex tra mill ion copies, as well 
as ex tra paginat ion for a ll his 
t itles. 

This may be easie r said 
than done , as a ll his titles 
-except the Sunday Ti mes show 
a continuing fa ll in c irc ula tion. 
The Sunday Tim es has pulled 
back a little following its 
disastrous loss of reade rs after 
the transfe r to Wa pping, but is 
s till we ll short of the former 
ligule. 

Robert Maxwe ll' s Daily 
Mi rro r is gaining, however 1 and 
wi th his la rge inves tment in 

colour presses, soon to come 
on !tream 1 th~ scene is set 
fo r a majo r circulations battle. 
Nevertheless, Murdoch has the 
advantage of a 30% market 
share to squeeze the other 
proprietors with lower 
advertis ing rates or cover prices. 
While colour has not proved to 
be as revolutionary in its 
transformation of our daily 
pa pe rs as some had predicted, 
the ability to produce run-of
pape r ( ROP) colour will. help 
boost adve rtising revenue. 

~ Ttie NoW will benefit 
particularly from this . Its 
colour supplement Sunday has 
never been prof itable , and may 
end up being dropped as ROP 
colour allows all the lucrative 
car and fined kitchen ads to 
go inside t he main paper. 

It is in this light that the 
decis ion not to renew the 
contrac t fo r printing Sunday 
at Bemrose, Murdoch's printing 
plant if!. Liverpool , makes more 
sense . Eve rything Murdoch does 
is well planned: the announcement 
o f massive redundancies at 
Bemrose and the almost 
s imultaneous transfer of printing 
part of the NoW to Today. 

MPs are holding up their 
hands in horro r . But Murdoch's 
ultimatum of 'give the go
ahead or I'll shut it down' 
shows how a determined 
operator , and a proven ally of 
Thatcher, can make a mockery 
of the monopoly laws. 

Thatcher rewards a good servant 
WHEN it comes to Rupert 
Murdoch, nothing is too much 
trouble for the Go¥emment. 
Brushing aside protests in 
parliament, horror from the 
Press Couacil and the reputatioo 
of the Fair Tradina: Act, 
Thatcher's ministers decided 
last Thursday be could 'take 
over tbe daily Today without a 
an investigation by the 
Monopolies Commission. 

Within iwo bows of tht 
ac.o·1ouncement in the Commons 
that tbe bid could go ahead, 
a new editor appeared in 
Today's offices (from the News 

of tbe World). journalists at 
tbe paper say that be moved 
swiftly into action, ditching a 
beadlioe that hinted at any 
opposition in parliament to the 
takeo¥er. 

Under the Fair Trading 
Act, tbe government need not 
refer a bid for a newspaper to 
the Monopolies Commission if 
that paper is likely to co under 
without a sale. Murdoch's 
group said it would fol .£ 
fold unless he took it over. But, 
for a paper dead on its feet, 
Today could still command £38 
millioo! 

SCOTSMAN 
JOURNALISTS on the Scotsman 
newspaoer have been locked out 
of the1t ·Edinbunh~ffi r.es since 

.June 16 . After talks betWeen 
the NUJ and managem·ent broke 
down last week each of the 
120 journalists in disoute 
received letters at home setting 
out the mana2ement case . an 
obvious attempt to sow the 
seeds of division. 

A meetin2 of the Scotsman 
NUJ chapel, howe.ver , 
overwhelmingly reiected the 
company's proposals, which were 
desc ribed as ounitive, and called 
on the NUJ to declare the 
dispute official. 

The management are 
propos in£ lon£er hours and a 
longer wo rkin2 week as pa rt o f 
the annual wages and conditions 
a2reement, together with five 
redundancies on the Evenin2 
News , the Sco tsman' s sis ter 
newspaper, and the eventual 
transfer of ten journalists to 
"one of the company's 
development projects ". All these 
proposals were rejec ted. 

The Scotsman continues, to 
be produced by an editorial 
mana2e ment team , and the 
journalists have been prevented 
from placing · their case before 
the Scotsm;(n readers , in 
particular to ooint out that 
they have been locked out by 
an intransigent management. 

The NUJ pers is ts in see ':in ll 
a ne2o tiated settlement . 
dec laring it s willingness to 
reco2nise that negotiation is a 
question of give. and take on 
both sides. In complete contrast 
the Scotsman management 
continue to call for "reHiistic 
discuss ion" (meaning you must 
accept our terms). and have 
even obiected to members of 
the NUJ negotiating team . 

Support for the journalists 
has come fror: Lothian 
Regional Council who have 
decided to withdraw alI 
advertising from the Scotsman 
until thedispute has been 
resolved. 

EX PRES~ 
THE DESTRUCTION of F.l ee t 
Street claimed its la tes t vic tim 
last week, when Express 
Newspape rs announced the ir 
long awaited plans for moving 
prod•.Jc tion out o f their his to ri c 
art deco headquarte rs. Around 
2500 jobs are to go, split 
between London and Manches te r. 
Coming on top of pre vious 
rounds of redundanc ies, thi s 
will mean that ove r 60% of t he 
workforce wi II have gone in 
three years . 

The Express is the las t 
paper to move out of F leet 
Stree t , and the see ming 
inevitability bf the blow has 
led to a loss of mora le a nd 
dem o ra lisati on amongst the 
wo rkfo rce, which has been 
exploited to t he maximum by 
the manage ment .. The compa ra
tively gene rous redundancy 
terms being offered a re 
doubtless aimed to diffuse any 
atCempt at r es i ~ t ance . 

Of partic ula r impo rtance 
is the a ttack on newspa pe r 
produc tion in Manches ter. 
While previous casua lties in t he 
second main produc t ion centre 
have been eclipsed by Flee t 
Street' s demise , this co uld 
herald a second phase to break 
up union power in the north 
whe re it has always been 
particularly s trong. Part of 
~_p_less Newspape rs ' inves t ment 
fs to be spent on a new plan t 
at Broughton near Pres ton. 

i 

oince january 19 this year. 
Manaeemenr enJ?..ineered the 

st rike along Wapping a"1d Silem
n ig ht lines. In fact the chairman 
of the- Senior Colman eroup, 
Pr ofessor Ro land Smith, is also 
a directo r of Silentnight. 

The disoute originated when 
the workforce were 10ld to 

'""'complete a quest ionna1 re and 
timesheets . Not onlv would this 
mean administrating a time and 
motion study in their break 
t i me but questions included "Do 
you be l ieve that you are working 
ha rde r than the man next to 
you?" 

This task was refused by 
a ll. Ma nagement made an 
example of four men by sacking 
them. 

Immediately a shop-floor 
meeting was convened and in a 
sec ret bal lot 110 voted for 
st ri 1{e action in ::;upport of thei r 
workmates (two voted against). 
Management refused to reinstate 
t he four, and the workfo rce 
withdrew its labour. 

Sacked 
It then became a ll too 

clear !hat management had 
planned the dispute in orde r to 
break the union. Within two 
days the 97, who refused to 
break rhe srrike. were sacked 
and replaced by scabs. 

The scab latxmr had been 
recruited wirh the help of 
Manoower Services Commiss ion 
(M~C) Qnd the Local job Centre . 

It is crucial that we in t he 
t rade union movement aopreciate 
the sca le of effo rt and planni ng 
that the Thatche rites are 
prepared to put into thei r attack 
on us and our abilirv to o rganise . 

Many of us unde res ti mate 
their determination, gu ile and, 
even professionalism. We need 
to unde rstand our attacke rs, 
~nderstand what we a re up 
aga inst. Not so that we become 
demoral ised, but so that we 
can fig ht back e ffect ively, ro 
be prepa red and to avoid u aps. 

The Senior Colman str ike rs, 
and others, ask for and dese rve 
our supoort. That suppo rt can 
take the fo rm of collections, 
"is its to picket lines and rall ies , 
inviting speakers - but a lso the 
soreading of their expe rie nce 
and the lessons to be learnt. 

Editorial . 
THATCHER's aim of a non-socialis t opposition has failed with the 
break-up of the 'Alliance'. Mutual enmity between the Liberals and 
the Smashing Dinner Party, and further divisions within the SUP 
itself , make a mockery of their chummy act for cameras .... 

Politics in Britain may have its individual personalities, but it 
rWlS along class lines. The two classes have economic, social and 
political interests that are fundamentally opposed. Despite attempts 
at modernity, the Liberals remain an anachronism; in the Liberal 
Party nowadays hardly anyone's father even remembers Lloyd Georg 
their last prime minister 6S years ago. SOP attempts to push aga.i.n! 
class politics have rebounded on it. 

And yet for over seven million votes to have been wasted when 
they could have been used against 11uucber is food for thought . 
Thatcher was the beneficiary of the 'Alliance' while it lasted. 

Despite her wishes, Labour not only survived, but boosted its 
vote in the general election. It can ' play a positive role if it wants, 
or it can be inward-looking and negative. It cao join the Oppositioo 
to Thatcher or it can indulge in sectarianism. Will the Scottish 
MPs really prefer a breakaway, or will they exercise a leadership 
role against Thatcher's destruction of Britain? 

Labour needs 'to think seriously about class perspective when 
discussing the problems of the working class. The joe Ashton 
dirty-hands-or-not approach to class analysis is crude and wrong
headed. At the other extreme is the idea that dumping class 
politics is the modem thing to do. 



To challenge decline, -youth must demand work 
In the face of Ttu tcher's 

third term we must consider the 
situation of those workers who 
have grown up under Thatche rism. 

The followin~ ar1icle is 
based on a speech given by a 
young comrade at a recen1 
Communist Party of Britain 
(Marxist-Leninist ) public meeting 
emitted "Youth Demand Work" 

YOUNG PEOPLE demanding work 
is essential for the very surviva l 
of Britain because youth are 
the futUre. 

However, i£ we look clearly 
we see how youth are divided 
into those who have or have 
had work and those who have 
never worked. 

Those who have had to fight 
fo r work, because of the 
Government's attempt to smash 
trade unionism, to destroy 
industry, like young miners 
or printers, demand work because 
they know that without work 
they and the rest of the work
ing class cannot sundv..e. 

Anci those young workers 
in the education secto r , teachers 
and now iecturers, have shown 
their determination to demand 
work - and decem work with 
pay and conditions. 

Through struggle. young workers 
have shown determination to 
demand work and have learnt 
the necessity of work for 
survival. 

Never worked 
Youth on the tnarch for work. Photo: The Wo rker. 

at least you're alive. But for to surv1ve. leavers and one year if they 
Those who have never worked how long? To yout h Thatc her has ent e r at 17. 

including those thousands of And that's what Thatcher offered unemployment or a The YTS is supposed to pro,ide 
young peJple on Government offers youth: individualism over series of short term training work experience complemented 
uaining schemes don't demand collectivism, schemes, to support a. dec li ning by e lements of education and 

~hoerr: :c~~s~u::~: f~rli~~=~-hat With _this ~reati~n of a ~ew ~c~nnto7i~u~~s h:d t~: s~~~m:~~ih ~~rin~neg~k: r;~~ef986i8~i.v~h;2;i·~s~ 
Unemployment has become f~~~~~~~~~sot h~e~~/~11 t~h:reo~as demandi ng work. yea r of the two year YTS, some 
a way of life. been a growth of reac tion amongst 450,000 places were planned 

In a recent television poll, youth who don't see themselves Millions like US at a cost of £925 million. ·· 
85% of young unemployed people as part o f the working class, About thre~ -qua r,ters of a .. _7_ _ Eventually · it is inte nded 
questioned in a new town, said who don't believe they have milliol') young ' people a re that the YTS should cate r for 
that unemployment was no- any role in society _ because involved in o ne scheme or 500,000 trainees a year and 
one's fault, that no-one was they've never had to fight for anot her, while one thi rd of · that it should be, as Bryan 
to blam e. anything other than survival. a million people have never Nicholson head of the MSC says, 

Often these young people In the 193os the unemployed had a job since leaving school. "the accepted road to employr.1ent~' 
have an anarchic response to emerged as a dignified organ ised The unemploynient rate for Now to futher that aim, 
society and don't participate force who along with the trade 16-25 year olds" is 21%. the Government has just announced 
because they don't see a place union movement led the fight In 1974 3% of 16-l8 year that 16 =.l8....)£Mr olds will be 
for themselves within society. for some of the welfare reforms o ld's were unemployedi 72% of forced onto the YTS i~ they 
Until those young people see we have today and when 1 was them were if} wo rk , the rest a re unemployed and w1~l be 
~:~a~de :~~(;Y is they won't first involved in politics, when were studying. That sort of figuu ~fakehn out of the benefit syste:n 

I was very young about 6-7 seems so far away from reality I t ey refuse. As Norman Fo·:~ ler 
For ma~y young people, years ago, there was a growth now that it is almost unlmaginabl said, "young people should not 

Thatcher IS the only govetnment of youth movements where the and that is the problem. be allowed to opt for supplem-
we have known and can remember ·young unemployed, trades unionsits Thatcherism has sunk so deep entary benefit." 
Yoll:ng people ~ho ar_e ? rought and activists attempted to o rganise into the minds of youth that The reason? because by being 
up m ~hatcherne _B rnam ~B.nd to demand a future. they can't imagine a future. on supplementary benefit young 
are u_a1ned to bell_ eve. that the This government offers youth people are supposed to be avali-
most 1mporrant th1ng 1s_ number Dramatic change nothing but sees youth as a able for work- to be employable 
one - me, and the survival_ But there has been a dramatic vehicle to eradicate socialism, But by forcing young people 
of number one . Thatcher 1s chanee since the early 1980s tradeuni onism and collectivism- on to the YTS Fowler is admitting 
the norm, youth unemployment . (;iro cheques are sent through as a vehicle to create her that there are no jobs for youth. 
is the norm - and survival for the post. There are no more 'individual' society which doscn't Some benefit! 
number one is t~\e norm. queues for dole. Why? Because question he r and dosen't demand. 

Why did 42% of first time d·e Government can see that Let us look briefly at some of The Covernment is now trying 

~~~e;~evo~~n!~;v~~:~~hi~~?re~f.t;{ cOngregation, collectivism - these so called training sche mes ~~s:::e~~~!5 u~=~p~~~~~t t~i~ures 
their hold on first time voters even signing on to collect dole and the thinking behind them. by calling young people in for 
~y 

4
%? money - has led to action. Thatcher intE.nds to make such 'Re-Start' interviews. It seems 

Thatcher attacks youth as part ~~~i~i~~2~ch::,e~l:.mpulsory ~ro~ic that a . 20 y~ar old is 
Blank future of her overall attack on the . Y . d b h' d . . mvned to an mterv1ew to re-

I believe it is because the whole working class and ev~ry- Fustl~,the mm e m tramm{ start their life a life which 
majority of young people can't thing that the working class schemes IS that of the E-mploymen the Governmen~ has deemed 
see betond Thatcher, beyond has ever fought for - health, Secretary and the Manpower to have failed so far Instead of 
capitalism .• They can't see education, industry, jobs. There Services Commision which is the usual eight optio~s for 

is no future for Britain in an unelected body appointed " . 11 

:o!~~~~~~ ~~~~~ei~~~~~~er has a declining capitalist economy. ~y th~ Covernmen.t with the ~ole a~~~~gM~~t 0~tsu~~~~~~;e~rte' 
imposed hersel£ and undermined A · · mte~u_on of 1'eeptng youth qul~t. now only fo!- the enterprise 
the COnfidence of youth. sset Stflppmg by giVIng them ShOrt ter,m trammg allowance scheme, a place On 

A vcte for Labour in the Britain. is in decline and to ~~:osr~h:m~~c~~~~~e ec:;~my. a job club, a job vac~n~y or 
General Election would have as the economic situation dec- now take up 30% of further a place on a job Tra1n1ng Scheme. 
been a vote of confidence in lines, as Britain is asset st ripped education and are now in schools Access ~o courses and to 

the workin.g c. lass of Britain. :~~0~~~\t:~u~!~~;se~\~~e f~on: more and more with schemes ~omm~r~~~ ~rogrammes have 
Thef"~ajoru_y o~ ~outh lac~. . by one. and with them the like the 'Technical and Vocati"nal ee~h oc ~ . J b T . . Sch 
con I ence In t eH own a lilly chance of work. Thatcher is Educ..ational Initiative' where e~ t e o ram.mg erne 
to lJring about change, they trying to rem ove our funda- 14-18. ye_ar o\ds are taught how coeomelse lwntloll ~ueltl aonpearalltol~na~cyeoung 
lack cunfidence in the ability . to be bulsness entrepreneurs. P P . . o . . 
of the working class to run mental strength - our labour dmi . f .

1 
that IS equ1valent to theu previous 

the country. power because by doing that A ttmg a1 ure benefit and they will be no 
Thatcher has made the she will destroy the trade union The MSC sees its primary lo ger classed as unemployed_ 

survival of the individual the movement, she will destroy customer as buisness and commerct The scheme will be run by local 
priority · in young people's minds socialism, she hopes, and she not trainees o r students. There managing agents who will provide 
and if you ca n survive by being: will gain a short-te rm profit. are about 350,000 youth uainees a mixture of training and 'work 
a city whizz kid; or a 'sueet In our 'Economics of at present and over 100,000 of experience' and who will get 
wise' barrow boyi o r a black- Genocide' pamphlet we said these are presently in colleges £35 per JTS entrant and £58 
market entrepreneur; or a spiv; that unemployment is the issue all over Britain as part o f the per completed month -a total 
o r a drug dealer; or a part- which forms the great meeting Youth Training Scheme. Initially of £696 per year- and who 
time casual worker or a point nf the two c lasses the scheme was a one year schemt hire out 1rainees for £20 per 
temporary worker; or a struggling battling for Britain's future. but' since April 1986 it has been week to sponsoring employers!! 
artist - then that's OK because For the working c lass, opposi ti on extended to two years for those Unlike the YTS, the job 

to unemployment is necessary who enter as 16 year old school Training Scheme does not have 

t guaranteed period of off the 
joh t r.tinin~. So JTS trainees 
will spend their time with s 
sponsoring emp loye rs who pay 
£20 per week to exp loit their 
l.ahout. power while trainedd 
work for their benefits. 

Trainees will no longer count 
as unemployed, will lose rights 
to benefits and at the end of 
the JTS will ha\·e to sign on 
as new claimants which will 
mean a £6 reduction in money 
per week and will futher distort 
the youth unemployment fiJ:ures. 

Squeezing profits 
This scheme is one of the 

most dangerous yet and shows 
the lengLhs that Thatcher is 

~~~~~i~~d ~~~ ogrY.i~g ~f:~;orr, the 
Orit ain while at the same 

squeezing the last drop of profit 
out of a decaying capitalist 
system_ It a lso implies that 
those who are unemployed are 
so because they lack skills or 
the relevant qualifications to 
have work, rather than the fact 
that there are no long term 
jobs with pay and conditions 
for youth. 

Oppositi on to unemployment 
is essential for the survival of 
the working class . The denial 
of digninty otherwise is a clear 
attempt to divide and rule and 
o r youth who have never known 

the diginity of work, division 
is increased. Socialism alone 
offers the right ro workj capitalism 
cannot. 

Youth must demand work 
and those in work must fight 
fo r work but not just any work, 
like that offered on the JTS 
or the YTS, or where workers 
live on the poverty line and 
unions or illegal, but work with 
proper pay and conditions . 

Resolve to fight 
Already we have seen the 

resolve to fight the Governments 
Job Training Scheme from the 
Transport and General Workers' 
Union who have voted to withdraw 
from and boycott the JTS. 
Ron Todd , TGWU General 
Secretary said, 
"The JTS is the worst proposal 
put forward by this government 
for Britains unemployed for 
a long time. The unemployed 
are offered no pay and no legal 
protection and scarcely any 
real training". 
This resolve to fight must be 
broadened to involve the whole 
tradeunion movement and the 
plans to ta.ke young people 
out of the benefit system if 
they refuse to go on a government 
scheme must be the focus for 
the trade union movement. 

The student movement h'as a 
vital role to play. The thousands of 
of trainees in colleges throughout 
Britain must be brought closer 
to the National Union of Students 
where the fight for education 
is the demand {orwork, where 
young people can be int reduced 
to collectivism and union principles. 
We have seen more active involveme 
involvement from the Futher 
education sector and that needs 
to be {ocussed on the enemy 
of education - Thatcher. 

Socialism 
As the attack frorP Thatcher 

gets st ron~er so must our resolve 
to fight for decent wages, jobs, 
education, healthcare. We must 
never lose sight of what we 
fight for- socialism 

Confidence is what is . needed 
Confidence in youth so they 
will demand work. Confidence 
in the working class so we 
believe in our strength- our 
ftOWer to change the society 
we live in and get rid of Thatcher 
Becausewhile we have Thatcher 
there is no future for young 
people. 

We must take heart from 
the st ruggle of young workers, 
be they :niners or printers. 
We are not so easily beaten. 



NHS funding is 
increasingly 
charity based 
DURING Thatche r' s reign , 
charity has played an increasing 
role in covering up the c racks 
in the health Service. And as 
the c racks get larger, some 
health authorities are a.llowing 
themselves to be coerCed into 
a much more organised 
dependency on charitable support. 

Insteta.d of passively rely ing 
on gifts and donations, these 
health authorities are getting 
involved in the fundraising 
process itsel£ - and not jus t 
for one piece of equipment or 
a hospital - but to SUP.port the 
day to day running of the local 
service. 

For example, Trafford Health 
Authority recently advertised 
for a fundraiser, on £10 ,000 
and a 12 month contract -
renewable dependent o n per
formance. 

Earlier this year, Oldham 
Health Au tho rity set up a 
charity called Oldham Communi
care which takes advantage of 
the Government's payroll 
deduction scheme whereby 
anyone can have a regular 
amount of their wages deducted 
tax free at source and given 
to a charity of their c hoice. 
Oldham Health Authority hopes 
to raise £50,000 to £100,000 
per year from employees in 
the town. Othe r health author
ities are now considering sim ilar 
schemes. 

These moves need to be 
strenuously opposed by NHS 
workers. The new post in 
Trafford should be blacked by 
the local trade unions. Proposals 

by o the r health authorities to 
set up pay ro ll deduction 
schemes should be opposed 
outright as the first stage to 
setting up Oldham style 
charities. 

Even at this late stage, 
arguments must be won with 
union members that charity 
should not be used to support 
the NHS. In this, Thatcher's 
third term, we need to reaffirrn 
the principles on which the NHS 
was created - that it is paid 
for by the state cut of our 
taxes and is free at the point 
of need for all who require it. 

Giving money to health 
service charities only weakens 
the NHS and lets the Govern
ment off the hook. We cannot 
aUord to be so generous with 
our wages until we create a 
state which works in our inte rest. 
Until then, there are many 
working class struggles in need 
of support for those with spare 
change in their pockets. 

Bradford cows 
Heseltine 
ONLY those who grovel and beg 
will be the recipients in 
Thatcher's inner city initiative 
tes t . This is the clear message 
sent to Bradford b) Heseltine 
after the election. Before 
june 11 when they still thought 
they would win Bradford North, 
the former doyen of the 
Thatcher party accepted an 
invitation to visit the city given 
by the then Tory MP, Geoff 
Lawler. Well, the diminutive 
Geoff was cut down even f4rther, 
losing to Labour's Pat Wall. 

Now Heseltine says that 
things have changed and he 
cannot possibly be seen frater
nising with Labour city 
councillors and three Labour 
MPs. So he won't be -:oming , 
which is a sure sign of their 
weakness and our strength. 

*IN BRIEF 
THE self -publicist Richard 
Branson, in a pickle last week, 
wants to put a 12p condom on 
the market. To draw attention 
to this he and his partne r even 
flew a hot air balloon across the 
Atlantic, dropping litter as he 
went. Shame about the 
premature evacua_tion. 

Memorial meeting pays tribute to Jack Collins' example' 

j ack Collins Photo: T he Wo rke r 
COMRADES from the Communist 
Party of Britain (Marxist
Leninis t) were privileged 
to be invited to the Memoria l 
Meeting for jack Collins,' 
Secretary of the Kent NUM, 
who died in january. Speakers 
from the Kent NUM, f rom 
the Chile Solidarity Campaign, 
from the French mining commu
nity, and Betty Heathfield 
from the Women Against 

Pit Closures, all paid tribut e 
to the man who showed us 
all that being a communist 
was a way of life. 

They spoke of his principled 
stand, his diligence, hi s kindness, 
and above all his positive 
and optimistic outlook. Bet ty 
Heathfi e ld u1ged us, howe\·er 
we may be fee ling after 
the Election, to do what 
jack would have done - "pick 
yourself up, and get going." 
Contacts that were made 
through jack with the Frenc h 
miners have resulted in exchange 
visits between Paris and Deal, 
who will now be competing 
through foo t ba ll fo r the 
jack Collins Memorial Shield. 

Internationalism 

jack's nationalism in defend
ing his industry against attack, 
and his internationa lism in 
his links with worke rs in 
Chi le, Vietnam and the Soviet 
Union is an examp le to a ll 
of us in strugg le. What bette r 
epitaph than these lines from 
a book in jack's persona l 
library '1How the Steel Was 

Tempe red" by i\icolai Os t ro\ sky: 
";\! an's dearest possess ion 
is lif e, it is given t o him 
but once, and he must live 
it so as to fee l no to rturing 
regrets for "-asted years, 
never know the burning shame 

Kent m~ners 

Sharks line up to exploit the Don Valley 
IN THE wake o f Thatcher's 
new found 'concern' for Rritain 1s 
inne r ci ties, much ado was made 
recently of the commiss ioning 
o f consultants to undertake a 
study into the Lower Don Valley, 
She ffield, to assess 'the potential 
for cconom ic regeneration'. 

'Development potential' are 
code words meaning the poten
tial for property sharks t o make 
a fast buck, whilst investment 
planning is anathema to Thatcher. 
As for the ro le of ~~e public 
sector, Thatche r's pl an" for 
local councils means that the 

business, are proposing a ' majo r 
shopping complex'! Hype rmarkets 
DIY Megasto res, leisure fa ci lities 
galore - thi s is the future the 
That che rit es ha.ve in s tore, a 
candyfloss econ0rny. 

Hundreds o f thousar.ris put 
'-''1 tl'".' cio le need m·,rr~ t han 

The Lower Don Valley has 
bee n devastatetl b}' Thatcher. 
Formerly the steel and engineer
ing indus trial heart of Sheffield, 
it now lies in ruins. 'fhe rubble 
and desolation se rve as a stark 
reminder of what Thatcher's 
policies mean for Britain. 

..,bility o f the Labour City • 
Council to make a finan c ial 
input will be non-existent, and 
Thatcher certainly won't inject 
capital. 

fancy shops and plaLes to spend 
thei r enforced leisure. She f[l e!d 
needs investment in manufact uri ng 
indus try. Sheffield's wo rkers 
need to put their s kills bac k 

The study was commissioned 
by what the press described 
as a "rare alliance between 
a left wing City Council and 
[presumably a right wing] 
Government." Its objectives are 
to assess the 'development 
potential' of the area, and give 
guidance on the investment 
planning and roles of the public 
and private sector . 

A hint of what is in store 
for the Lower Don Valley is 
given in press comparisons with 
London's Docklands, held up 
by Thatcher at the start of 
the election campaign as the 
Tory vision of the future with, 
of course, no input from local 
authorities. 

There will be a £25 million 
answer to London's St. Kather
ine's Dock at the canal basin. 
And Sheffield Forgemasters, 
better known for their steel 

to work t o make 1he things 
that B!itain 's people> need·, for 
it is they who art> the potential 
for economic regenere~don. 

Landslide victories for the 
Labour candidates at the e lection 
mean that Sheffield's peo ple 
reject Thatchec-ism and under
stand the need for real re
generation. Sheffield's workers 
must now ensure that the c ity' s 
remaining industry is defended 
in the. gwwlng resistance to 
Thatcherism. 

tUnity is strength' remains class truth 
LAST WEEK saw the 'relaunch' 

of the General and Municipal, 
hence forth to be known as the 
GBM, and with it the heightening 
of debate about the methods 
and objectives of the trade union 
movement. 

Many of the objectives laid 
out by john Edmonds are indeed 
needed, and reflect initiatives 

the baby out with the bathwater. as easily be described as 'skinhead 
Gaining members in new fields and donkey jacket'. 
and responding to changing - Undoubtedly the future does 
circ1.;1mstanr:es should not ·mean lie, as Edmonds says, "With the 
rejecting our historical inheritance recruiter and o rganiser". However, 
or forgetting what trade unions thenegotiatcr st ill has a role, 
exist for. and most impo rtantly, so do we 

We also need to use our the membership. Even in the 
senses and stop believing what current circumstances, a vigorous 
those with little commitment and aggressive trade union 
to the movement tell us. IS the is still best fo r the working class, 

o f a mean and petty pasti 
so li"'e that. dving. he might 
sav: all nn· \i(e, all my s trength 
\\~re gi\en. to the fineSt 
cause 10 a l l the world -
the f1ght fo r the Liberation 
of .\lankind ." 
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S_urrey to ask 
police to 
vet teachers 

EMBOLDENED by appa rent 
electoral success, the Thatcherites 
of Surrey County Council educat ion 
committee have now in1roduced 
a ru lmg which requires teachers 
to disclose in writing detai ls 
of any criffiinal convictions held 
they may have incurred. In addition, 
app li cants for posts mus t give 
pe rmissi on for police inquiries 
into their reco rds, the results 
of which will be passed on to 
employers. Failure to give such 
permi ss ion wil l render any applica
tions for employment invalid. 

This move is made under 
the guise of protecting children 
form abuse and is equally applicable 
to parent helpers, caretakers 
and other ancillary staff. But 
behind thi s facade of conce rn 
lurks the sinister design, more 
to do with intimidation of teachers 
than protec tion of chi ldren. 
In fact the Department of Education 
and Science, with the support 
of teacher unions involved, already 
operate a blacklist of teachers 
barred from teaching because 
of criminal conviction or profess
ional misconduct. This is the 
long established mechanism for 
ensuring that those who have 
charge of ch ildren will not put 
them at risk. What Surrey are 
doing is to inuoduc~ the notion 
of positive vetting by the police 
before teachers can be deemed 
suitable . 

in o ther unions such as USDAW 
and the TGWU. Recruiting and 
represen ting the growing number 
of part time and temporary 
workers, and assessing how to 
appeal especia lly to young people, 
whose fo rmative years and (if 
they're lucky) working lives 

. image of unions really and it is up to us to ensure it 
'flat cap and woodbines'? I reflects the rea lity of class politics 

have been spent under Thatcher, 
giving them a very different 
view of trade unions, are vital 
for ou r movement. 

How eyer, some of the remarks 
made at the launch revealed 
that the thinking behind the 
birth of 'GMB' is far from what 
we need. 

Much attention was gi':'en 
to image, with, for example, 
the CMB's· 'M' cleverly made 
into two stick people to illustrate 
the new slogan 'Working Together' 
thus showing what giving £35,000 
to a firm of design consluhants 
can produce! 

Out goes the 'boring' Unity 
is Strength and the old logo, 
which M r Edmonds said looked 
like a sheep looking over a five 
barred gate. (If you thought 
it looked like a handshake, don't 
apply for a job with any design 
Consultancy firms.) 

Edmonds, like many in the 
union 'establishment' and would
be trend setters, seems to be 
falling into the trap of throwing 

first joined a union fo ur years rather than the whim s of design 
ago and the image could just consultants. 

Britain lags on health funds 
IT MUST be rare indeed for a 
Thatcher eovernment to be 
criticised for its lack or 
radicalism . Or perhaps Lord 
King's pronouncement at the 
annual lecture to the Institute 
of Directors when he sull!gested 
that their aporoach to 
orivatisation was too cautious 
and that he was inclined to the 
"sell the lot" school of thoueht, 
was just to open a debate That 
has a\ ready taken place in 
Cabinet. He would look closely 
at the National Health Service 
because huee savings could be 
made. though, he claimed, the 
principle of free merlicine was 
sacrosanct. How can a public 
service be made private and 
free? Is health care freelnthe 
US. fur example, or allocated 
solely on the ability of an 
individual to oay? 

Earlier on the same day, 
Junior Minister Edwina Currie 
admitted that it was not 
necessarilv a beuer world over 
there. This was a warning to 

nurses that althoueh salaries 
were hieher , education and 
a ccomodation were more 
expensive and there was no 
national healrh service. An 
American iob fair in London had 
attracted 1,000 advance enQuiries 
from British nurses. The 
junior Minister did not touch 
on why British nurses have such 
a low value in her 2'0vernment 's 
P.yP.s. or why 30.000 left the 
service last year. 

In the end, when all the 
figures have been Quoted , 
Britain . by any international 
comparison lags behind every 
western country in terms of 
money spen·t on health care. 
Denmark and Finland soend 
half as much again in real terms 
terms . West Germany. France 
and the US tw ice as much. The 
justified reputation of the NHS 
stems from the fact that it is 
public and controlled in the 
main bv the British working 
class. Lei's make sure it 
remains so. 

NUT response 

The National Union of Teachers 
have responded immediately 
to this development, ca lling 
·it an infringement of c ivil liberties, 
and will no doubt be much exercised 
in the defence of teachers should 
Sur rey be so foolish as to proceed 
t o use the powers they have 
created . Here we have in embryo, 
the new scena ri o in which teachers 
will have to operate. It is no 
longer a question of IQ,Sing pay 
for striking but of losing your 
job. 

Of course moves like this 
oblige us to reconsider tac{ics 
fr om time to time, given t'he 
requirement to preserve our 
forces and not fritter ciway 
our energy in debilitating and 
foolhardy assaults. One thing 
is certain, teachers in this country 
have invested too much of themselves 
in the o ngoi ng defence of state 
education to be diverted from 
that task. 

Election results and Surrey 
education committee rna y come 
and go but this most vital public . 
service will conti nue to be defended 
by those who care for it, against 
all who would des troy it. 



Profiteers set 
to eat from 

War of attrition for education itself 
British Rails' table 
BRITISH RA IL informed the 
National Union of Rai lwaymen 
last week that 366 Travellers 
Fare outlets are to be put out 
to tender over the next two 
years. This means that any 
catering firm will be able to 
bid for the lease of existing 
Travellers Fare buffets and 
restaurants in rail stations all 
over Britain. 

For Travellers Fare staff, 
who are mostly members of 
the NUR, and as such enjoy 
relatively good wages and 
conditions in the notoriously 
poorly paid (and o rganised) 
catering industry, the implica
tions are serious. If the plan 
goes ahead they will force 
lower pay and conditions at 
best, or redundancy at worst. 
There are too many examples 
in other industries where 
ancillary services are privatised 
to hope otherwise. 

Although TF will remain 
for the present an arm of BR 
and bid for its own sites, BR 
admit that TF will itself be 
sold off soon. 

Jimmy Knapp, the NU~ 
General Secretary, wryly 
remarked to de legat es at the 
annual NUR conference at 
Dundee, "So much for the 
famous dog-eared British Rail 
sandwich. It now becomes the 
most luxurious morsel in the 
world." 

Tasty morsel 
A tasty morsel indeed for 

the purchaser of TF, which 
made more than £8 million 

AFTER eight years of Thatcher 
attack it is easy to discount 
the most outlandish proposal 
as just more of the same. In 
64 euphemistic words in the 
Queen's speech the Govern
ment's onslaught on education 
was announced. 

117 yea's after the 
establishment of state education 
in the 1870 Act and just 33 
years after Butler's Act 
(Heath: 11 He would turn in his 
grave. 11

) they are planning the 
end of the maintained state 
system. Clearly, a lot of 
knowledge is a very dangerous 
thing. Not just turning the 
cloCk back now but leaving the 
works out. 

Path to disaster 
They hope to maximise 

government support, especially 
in the cities, by capitalising 
on parental discontent, jusf.ified 
or unjustified. "Forget self and 
serve the people," Mao told 
comrades. "Serve self and forget 
the people," (thereby destroying 
self) admonishes Thatcher. 
Unthinking, narrow and se lf
seeking attitudes have kept her 
in power, and these they would 
foster. Untrammelled pa rental 
choice needs to be exposed for 
the path to disaster and no 
choice at all that it is. 

The provision to allow 
parents at local authorit~
schools to opt out of the 
system is a whip to keep the 
service in Thatcherite line as 
much as a false avenue to a 
better deal. There are anough 
contradictions in the proposal 
such as: can you 'opt in' or 
'back' (Baker: 11 Not really") 
as well as 'out'? Alongside the 

chaos, most envisage that with 
determined opposition the tables 
can be turned on Baker. 

The Government also 
proposes to take cant rol of 
polytechnics and larger colleges 
of higher education (smaller 
ones could opt out) from local 
education authorities, leaving 
universities, a tougher propo
sition, for later. 

Ironically the mo re 
• independent' the schoo ls and 
colleges become the more they 
would lose that independence 
and become controlled in eve ry 
way by the state. 

Moves to delegate school 
budgets completely to head 
teachers are not designed to 
give greater autonomy to 
schools, rather to rule them 
better so divided and suffering 

Teachers - unstoppable force. 
profit last year. 

It is not on ly TF staff who 
face a struggle to maintain 

Workers to fight Oyde Closure 
their jobs in the com ing years. SHIPBUILDING on the River 
The BR asset strippers have Clyde has been dealt another 
their eyes firmly set on British body blow with the announce-
Rail Engineering and Inter City ment that the French owned 
as. th~ n~xt targets for UIE fabrication yard at 
pnvausauon. Clydebank is to close with the 

T 
loss of more than 200 jobs. The London ransport excuse given is the failure to 
win o rders for a new North WOrkerS SUpport Sea Gas development, and the 
skill and efficiency of the 

builders' strike workforce in being almost three 
months ahead of schedule wtth 
a wellhead deck for Conoco BUILDING workers employed by 

London Re~ional Transport 
walked out on st rike last week, 
fightinR a2ainst redundancies . 
Pickets are out at the depots 
at Chiswick, the Ova l and 
Parsons Green, and the reports 
are of a 20od response to the 
action. 

jobs & senices 
Ever since Thatcher took 

London Transport away from 
any form of democratic con trol. 
workers there have had to fi.eht 
hard for jobs. conditions and 
for the service itself. 

has been given no consideration. 

RWJ do~rn 
Instead some jobs are to 

go at the end of this month 
and the remainder when the 
current order is completed in 
October, leaving only nine 
hourly paid workers, not even 
enough to maintain the yard 
on a 'care and maintenance' 
basis. 

Work in 
This yard where the Queen 

liners -.ere built was formerly 

John Brown's, then part of 
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders, and 
in July 1971 was the scene of 
the UCS work-in. In 1971 after 
the announcement of the 
closure of UCS, the Provost of 
Clydebank, Bob Fleming, 
commented bitterly that, "The 
Cove rnment were trying to do 
to Clydebank what the qermans 
had failed to do during the 
Second World War. " fn 1971 
8,000 shipbuilding jobs were 
immediately at risk and many 
of these were saved at the 
time. 

Defiant 
In 1987 a foreign multi

national, aided and abetted by 
a government which has never 
forgotten the earlier defiance, 
is about the same job. The 
challenge must not go 
unanswered. Workers at the 
yard are angry and defiant, and 
determined to find ways of 
fighting the closure decision in 
an area which already has one 
of the highest unemployment 
rates in Scotland. Last Novemt..e r . LRT told 

the construction uni on UCATT 
that it wanted 400 jobs to 20. 
UCA IT managed to get that 

'number down to 13 and then 
made it c lea r that no 
redundancies were acceptable. 

Cuts cause research talent exodus 

Crucia l to the success of 
the action is support throu2h
out LRT. This has always been 
a cha racteristic of action, and 
with Thatcher, it must become 
a reality if jobs and services 
are to be protected. 

The only crime of LRT 
builders, in the 11 competitive 
jun2le 11

, is that the standard of 
their work is too hi2h to 
compete with the cowboys. And 
they are determined to make 
sure that it's an unlucky 13 for 
LRT's management, and 
Thatcher behind them. -

THE ROYAL Society, Britain's 
leading scientific association, 
has just issued a report which 
shows a depressing and accele
rating exodus of scientific 
talent from Britain. 

Outstanding 
The survey looked at five 

representat ive areas; electronic 
engineering, physics, chemistry, 
earth sciences and biochemistry, 
over a ten year period. It 
found that the exodus was 
accelerating with two thirds 
leaving in the last five years of 
the survey. The highest rate of 
emigration was among recent 
PhDs, of whom over 40% had -
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heen termed as 'outstanding'. 
Other countries get the benefit 
of expenditure here . 

The Royal Society also 
looked at where Fellows of the 
Society were living when they 
were elected to it. In the early 
1960s 15% lived overseas. By the 
mid-1980s the figure was 24%! 
A large proportion of this 
outflow was, not surprisingly, 
to the United States, where by 
comparison the pay, conditions 
and money available for research 
seem ever rosier . 

Shocking waste 
Our premier s-cientific body 

has done us a favour in 
identifying a shocking waste of 
talent and resources. Unfortu
nately, things look as if they 
are going to get worse before 
they get better. Yet it seems 
so obvious that keeping such 
people and using their intellect 
is of benefit to our country 
and people. Surely you don't 
need a CSE, never mind a PhD, 
to realise that? 

the self -delusion of independence. 
The notion would be a non
starter, as evidenced in the 
pilot scheme areas, if the head 
had substantial class or teaching 
responsi.bilitieS. 

The fifth colufnn of the 
City Technology Colleges is 
still being mustered, in some 
confusion as to their number 
(the target of 20 looks a long 
way off) and the av·owed 
function. 

The most telling area of 
destruction is the curriculum. 
People who think for them
selves are the fear which drives 
Thatcher and Baker. From 
accounting for '10% of the 
available curriculum, this 
national (socialist?) 'care' plan 
could now account for 90% -
some care! Attainment tests at 

seven, 11, 14 and 16 provide 
the mental straitjacket and the. 
threat fo r teachers erring into 
quality. 

This blitzkrieg against 
education is necessary because 
of the teachers' magnificent 
struggle. That struggle ove r pay 
entered '11 new phase when 
Baker took away the ir 
l) egotiating rights (and the 
employers' too). By the 
teachers' efforts and the 
Government's fears, the struggle 
has been elevated to a war of 
attrition for education itself. 

The battleground is wider 
than before. No area of 
education will be untouched. 
Potential allies are all in 
Britain who can recognise what 
is at stake. Parents, pupils, 
students, go.vernors, churches, 
education authorities, Labour 
and Tory, even employers, must 
be won over. 

Know the enemy 
Now more than ever the 

need is to know the enemy. 
No more of doing Thatcher's 
work for her by targetting a 
lesser foe. This understanding 
should exert its own discipline. 
It w iII lead to a review of 
tactics but not surrender. Bad 
as the situation is there are 
more against her than for. 

The quality provided by the 
collective in the education 
service and the unstoppable 
strength of teachers and 
parents united a~e clearly the 
main target, a major obstacle 
to Thatcher's dictatorship. 

Hence this quality and 
strength must be the focus of 
the opposition. · 

Cuts turn lights out at Lucas 
WHEN all its competitors are 
expanding to take advantage 
of a fast growing world wide 
market, Lucas Electrical, a 
British company, looks set to 
wind itself up. It was univer
sally acknowledged as a world 
leader in technology associated 
with optimum engine performance 
through control of fuel and 
ignition systems. With its 
dashboard business in Wales 
foldinrand its lighting and 
starter motor going to the 
Italians, Lucas now plans a 
'collaborative venture' with 
Bosch of West Germany, using 
its core and highly profitable 
engine management systems 
division as the bargaining 
counter. 

Midlands pride 
Anyone who can add two 

and two together must know 
what will happen when a firm 
manages to acquire control of 
a major competitor. It is 
proposed that the 7,300 strong 
workforce will be slimmed 
down inside 12 months to a 
core of 2,300. 

When Thatcher took office 
in 1979 the Birmingham based 

NHS secretaries 
strike for pay 

MEDICAL Secretaries working 
for Coventry Health Authority 
have been on strike since June 
L Their demands are for R • 

u~grading to Hi2her Clerical 
Officer which carries the still 
very avera2e wae:e of £5,418 -
£6,556. 

Mana2ement have employed 
their usual tactics: first they 
tried to ignore the unions 
involved (Nalgo and Nuoe ), then 
they tried to keeo them happy 
by saving. "hang on a minute, 
fill in this quesrionnaire first". 
When the secretaries went 
on strike anvwJty, management 
upgraded the non-strikers. 

But the medical secretaries 
are feelin2 stron2 and united. 
Thev h•ve. the full backin• of 
their fellow union members and 
the consultants they work for, 
and they have been active 

I 

supplier of everything for the 
motor industry from windscreen 
wipers to reflectors was in 
substantial profit, and the pride 
of the West Midlands. 

There were 13 factories in 
the region employing 17,000 
Workers. Unrestrained import 
penetration forced the company 
into a drastic cost cutting 
exercise backed by a government 
Joan of £15 million to allow a 
restructuring aimed at cutting 
costs to the point at which it 
could serve its main UK 
customers, Ford and Austin 
Rover. The result has been a 
pre-tax loss of £20 million. 

Vital industry 
The head office at Great 

King Street is being run down 
(I ,200 jobs); there are plans 
to phase out the instrumentation 
division at Ysuadgynlais; 
lighting, starter motors and 
alternators are being handed 
over to the Italians, and 
European partners are being 
sought fo r the engine manage
ment and switchgear company 
(based at Burnley, employing 
600 and also profitable). 
Another vi tal British industry 
is on the point of being lost. 

picketing the Health Authority 
givinli! workplace meetinli!S and 
soeakin2 at branch meetings. 
The hardship fund has raised 
£1.650 so far. 

The Medical Secretaries 
are not going to be divided. To 
date, management have offered 
the· regrading to all but 16 . but 
twice in the last week they 
have voted overwhelminli!IY to 
stay out until their demands 
have been met in fulL 

As their strike news sheet 
puts it: "One thing is certairl, 
mana2ement will never a2ain 
be able to ignore the medical 
secretaries!" 

IN BRIEF I Home News 
IT WAS the Prince of Wales' 
visit to the depressed regions 
and meeling unemployed miners 
that caused him to make the 
famous remark, "Something 
must be done about this," of 
inter-war Britain. His namesake 
Prince Charles has uttered the 
phrase again, after eight years 
of Thatcher. 
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